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In the Meadows,

Bt BAYARD TAYLOR.

1 lie in the summer meadows,
In the meadows all alone,

With the infinite sky above mo
And the sun on his mid day throne,

The smell of the flowerihg grasses
Is sweeter than any rose.

And a million happy insects
Sing iu the warm repose.

Th« mother lark that is brooding
Feels the sunshine on her wings,

And the deeps of the noonday glitter
With swarms of fairy things.

From the billowy green beneath mo
To the fathomless blue above,

The creatures of God are happy
Iu the warmth of their summer love.

The infinite bliss of Nature
l feel in every vein ;

The light and the life of Summer
Blossom in heart and brain.

But darker than any shadow
By thunder-elouds unfurled,

The awful Truth arises,
That Death is in the world I

And the sky may beam as ever,
And never a cluuld be curhd,

And the airs be living odors.
But Death is in the world.

Out of the deeps of sunshine
The invisible bolt is burled :

There's Life iii the summer meadows,
But Death is in the world '.
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We HTe ill tin* luiliit of milking occasional

marine iKcuniulifl to M oolwich l*y Wilier
man Number One to Six inclusive. Some-
times on ii bright, sunny day we i xteiul our

aquatic trips as tar mm Kritli or Gravesend,
where doubtless many of our rcadcitt accom-
pany us. Like us, they will not tail to have
noticed an indifferent looking, halt-occupied
apot of land jutting into the river opposite
Greenwich, known as the Me of J >otrs. hut
Slaving no sort ol connection with B.vt'kiug
Creek.

Scattered over this island, at irregular dis-
tance*. are factories, ship-yards, store houses,
and timher-sheds, all umnist.ikahlc enough
m cdutracter. There is one object, hnwevor,
which lias p- rplexed tis not a little—a huge
metallic erection on wh’cli may be seen em-
ployed any day in llie working Week, hun-
dreds of busy craftsmen clustering and hum-
ming and bu/7. ng about it l*kc tlics around a
sugar hogshead.

It has pu/.iled a good many aquatic travel
ers besides the Writer. We have heard
soon s of guesses made bv wondering passen-
gers mi hoard Waterman Number Two. per-
teetlv at variance witli tiie opinions of those
on hoard Wall rintiti Number Four. Some
have not the slights! doubt as to its being a
new sort ol gasometer for supplying Mmdot
with pure gas. O’ltt-rs believe it to he a pile
of fireproof warehouse*, on the Milner Safe
principle, for the better custody ol the na
tional state papers and clown jewels. Ii)
mine it is said to be an eiiornious oven tor
baking breiul and roasting cofl'cv for our
troops in the Crimea. One or two have
heard on good authority that if is rutciidcd
for Wombwell's menagerie, to toe llimv d on a
hundred wbeefs. Others again have the
■firmest belief in its being an iron incarnation
■of Lord Dundona'd’s mysterious plan lor
destroying Croiistadt and Sevastopol.

Now, it happi ns that none of these opin-
ions are correct. Not otic erf file many
guessers have ever dreamed of rfiis- object
'being the mid 'p> rtion of a ship, w hich we
have since learned is r> a ly the case. A
ship! Talk of the Great Harry or the
Great Britain, or any other great craft of
the middle age «lr modern period! They
shrink into utter insignificance by the side ol
eur metal monster of the I-le of Dogs.

The wooden walls of old England are fast
becoming myths of a by-gone age, embalmed
in the ballad poetry of Dibditi. They have
given place to the ironsides ol young Britain.
Canvas lias yielded flic palm lo steam; ami
■paddle wheels hi their turn are shaking their
'hearings in auxiliary fear of screws.

It is not so many years ago, but we re-
member it, that when a steamer of d.m’O
tons was i'.rst placed on the North American
line one of our then greatest scientific nu
thoritie* predicted certain failure; it was
hinted in a friendly way lo passengers pro-
ceeding by her to the United Stales that
they had better insure their lives and make
their wills before leaving the country. The
ship was said to be too long for a heavy sea ;
she would break her back front the excessive
weight of machinery in her center, and w ould
mevitnbly encounter u variety of other un-
pleasant contingencies. But people remem-
bered that similar lailure was pred'eted thirty
years before that time when tlie first steam-
er* plied between London and Calais. The
General Steam Navigation Company never-
theless prospered, and so likewise have the
American lines prospered ; for one of which
there are at the present moment iron steam-
ers building on the Clyde larger than any yet
afloat.

The huge fabric erecting at the Isle of
Ivogs as yet hears no resemblance to any
known kind of craft. At a distance the eve
is unable to detect any particular proportions
about it, and it we Were to be pressed on the
.point, we should say that it had no shape at
all. A closer inspection, liowev. r, shows a
line of uprights lit each end which o.ark theshelving proportions of stem and stem, and
then one can perceive that the object before
us is really intended for a sli p.

Standing on the banks of the river Thames,
with a vast space on one side and Greenw ich
Hospital on the otln r, it is not easy lo form a
just conception of this marine monster,
which, for want of a heller inane, we call
the leviathan. It i- being built by Keott,
Kussell A: Co., from designs by Mr. Brunei,
the engineer, whoso conception the eirnr*
fabric * \\ lien we remind our readers Unit
the I 'oyal Albert I inn-of-battle ship, of one
hundred and twenty guns, is something un-
der four thousand tons, and about two hun-
dred and twenty feet in length ; and that the
fcinila and Himalaya, at present the largest
f.tauicr* afljut -ate only' thiu hundred • :i J

twenty feet in length or thereabouts ; they
may fbnn some idea of the proportions of
tlos Eastern Steam Navigation Company's
ship, when they tire told that it will he six
hundred and eighty feet in length and of
twenty five thousand tons burden; in other
words, of more than six times the capacity
of our largest men-of-war, and above double
the length of the largest steamship ntlont.

Our readers will have frequently heard
discussions as to the relative merits of pad
dies and screws. In the Leviathan the screw
will be combined with tbu paddle worked by
engines nominally of two thousand six hun-
dred horse power, hut ill reality capable of
being worked up to ten thousand horse
power. To guard against accidents at sea
to machinery, and to prevent any detention
from such a cause, the paddle-wheels will
not only be perfectly distiuetfr.ini each other
in their working, but each will be set in mo-
tion by several s. ts of machinery of super-
abundant power, so that at all tunes derange-
ments or chaning of one or two cylinders or
boilers w ill nut interfere with the progress of
the ship.

Steam will be the sole propelling power,
no canvas being contemplated in this vessel.
In fixing the great size of the Leviathan, its
projector believes that he lias obtained the
dements of a speed hitherto unknown in
ocean-going steamers. It is confidently pre-
dicted that by the great length of the Levia
ihian she will he enabled to pass through the
water at an average speed in all weathers of
fifteen knots an hour, with a smaller power
in proportion to tonnage than ordinary ves
sels now require to make ten knots. 1 he
contracting speed of most ocean mail carry
ing steamers is eight knots.

We believe that the Eastern Steam Navi-
gation Company intend making their first
voyage to Australia. The actual distance
from Milford Haven, the Company's starting-
point, to 1’ort Philip is less than 1'2.0011 miles,
if no ports tie touched at. A speed of fifteen
knots or miles an hour averaged from laud to
land would take the Leviathan to the golden
colony in about 32 days. This can only be
accomplished even sit that high speed by
avoiding all stoppages for coals, which, be-
sides detaining a ship many days in the dif-
ferent ports, carries her a great distance out
of the direct steaming course. Here we
find another novelty brought to bear by Mr.
Brunei. A ship of this huge capacity can
carry 12,(100 tons of coals— qu.tc sufficient, it
is stated, lor her consumption on the outward
and homeward voyages. Space will still be
left for 5,000 tons of cargo, the massive ma-
chinery, and •1,000 passengers with their lug-
gage and all necessary stores for use.

The advantage of this arrangement is two-
fold. Besides the avoidance of stoppages for
coalings on the voyages, the ship earns all
the height which must otherwise have been
paid to >ailr:ig vessels for the conveyance ol
fuel to the coaling depots, winch on three
fourths of the quantity consumed on one voy-
age would amount to a sum sufficient to build
and equip a steamer ol two or three hundred
tons In order to compensate for the great
loss of weight caused by an vhis enormous
consumption of fuel, and to maintain ;m equal
immersion of the paddles, tile coal will to a
certain extent, be i( placed by water pumped
into the water-tight compuitMiits lormrng
the- skin of the1 ship, and of which we s’hall
presently have occasion to speak. In rnhfl-
tuni to this arrangement the paddles have
been so adjusted on the w heels as to be as
efficient at unc draught of water as at an-
other.

It is impossible to judgeof the future finish
or accommodation nt such a gigantic ship as
the Leviathan from the present state of the
iron hull. Immense divisions of metal
plater, reaching to an incredible height, with
sub-conipartnteiitN at right angles, appear to
divide the monster fabric into a number of
square and oblong spaces, < aeli of which
would contain an cight-l'ootnrd house of
Camden Town build or a semi-detached
villa from Stockwcll at forty pounds per an-
num.

W e inspected a model of the ship in wood,
and could s. arei ly believe that the unsightly
mass of iron plates, rivets and joints just be-
held could by any possible ingenuity be
wrought into anything so beautifully symm •
tiicalim file long, arrow like little craft be
tore us, tapering oil' forward as sharply as a
woodman's hatchet or a Thames wherry.—
From that model we were enabled to under
sumd where the tiiL'incs, coals, stores and
cargo would be placed, and moreover, ■w here
the two thousand first-class pass- ng is would
be berthed mi then five hundred state cabins,
ami w here the tw o thoua-md second-class and
st- el-age passengers would be placed, w ithout
near') as much crowding as rn au ordinary
passenger or emigrant ship.

Large indeed must that steamer be which
can provide- a main-deck saloon sixty feet in
lengili, and forty in width, and fifteen in
height, with a second class saloon only 20
feet shorter, and a foot or two less in height.
The Leviathan has these, and they apptar
but small compartments of the huge interior.

It would prove a fortunate circumstance
for our military authorities, who are so much
in want of steam transports to the si at of
war, if this monster slop w ere ready for sea
at the present moment. There an- just now
two divisions of the I re-nth army of'ten thou-
sand men each, ready to be conveyej to the

scenes of their future ope at ions. The Le-
viathan. with just sufficient fuel for so short a
voyage, could lake oil board one ot those di
visions entire, with horses, fodder, attillerv
and ammunition ; it could land those ten
thousand men, with proper anaugements, in
the Crimea : could return and carry the
second of those so.all armies : and could ar-
rive batk at Marseilles b-r the second time
within one mouth from her first starting.

It bus been deemed an aehievi incut vvi r-
tliy of mention to convey an entire regiment
of light cavalry trom B- mhay to the Climca,
by way ol the Bed bca and Egypt, in about
two months. If the calculations as to spied
of the Leviathan be cor Met —which inure
learned heads than ours declare them to he
— then the in>n slop could have convey < d at
i' .'i-t half a d<>z-’U u giim tits of cavaliy iium
Bombay to Jja aklava. by way ol (.ape --1
<io (l I l<q>e and the ."traits of Gihialtar. in
tw i-th nis of lb- time, and imi much greater
cost than was required lor the one l egmicut
conveyed through Egypt.

Had the old by stern of ship building still
prevadc* w ih r- gat'd to sea-going steameis
— lit-i our sbipwrights worked on the v.ootwu-
wall principle instiad of the platc-and-f ivtt
method—we would nrvtr have possessed
such noble st* urns iip-r as art uw it- d by our

s'

that tlie Leviathan could not have been built
on the wooden system. The mightiest giants
of Indian forests, of fabulous age, in count-
less numbers, would not havesutliced to pro-
duce a ship of hall her size. Strength enough
could not have been obtained with the most
ponderous masses of timber-work, braced as
they might have'been with iron and cupper,
to have floated so mighty a load of cargo,
machinery and living beings. Yet the mon-
ster of which we arc now speaking—so new
in its various appliances of power, so won-
derful in its unheard-of capacity—is com-
posed of plates of iron less than one inch in
thickness.

The secret of the great strength attained
by this comparatively small amount of metal
is in the peculiar structure of the hull. It is
built throughout in distinct compartments, on
the principle of the liritannia Tubular Bridge,
and when finished will be in fact a huge tu
bular ship. The principle of the structure
need not here be dwelt upon. It will suffice
to explain that the whole of this vessel will
be divided into ten huge water tight compart-
ments, by means of iron-plate bulkheads cur-
ried up to the upper deck, thereby extending
far above the water-line. In addition to this
great safeguard against accident, the whole
length of the ship, except where she tapers
off at either end, is protected by a double
skm of metal plating, the outer one being
distant three feet from iho interior. These
double tubular sides are carried to far above
the deepest water-mark, and inasmuch as
the transverse bulkheads extend to the outer
ot these skins, they are divided into many
wa cr-tight subdivisions, any one or two of
which, though torn or fractured, and filled
with water, would not affect the buoyancy or
safety of the slop.

Beside the great transverse divisions before
alluded to, there are two enormously strong
longitudinal bulkheads of iron running from
stem to stern, each forty feet from the inner
skin, and carried to the upper deck, adding
greatly to the solidity and safety of the vessel
The main compartments thus formed by the
bulkheads, have a means of communication
by iron sliding doors near tbo top, easily and
effectually closed in time of need. In lliis
way not only are all the most exposed por-
tions of the skin double skinned but the body
is out up into a great number of very large
but pet fcctly distinct tire-and w ater proofcom-
partments, forming, indeed, so many colo-sal
iron safes. If we can imagine a rock to
penetruto the double skin, and make its sharp
way into any one of tbe-se compart meats, it
might till with water without any detriment
to the rest of the ship.

One of the most terrible calamities that
con befall a vessel at sen is undoubtedly a
tire. The iron water-tight bulkheads would
seem to defy that destructive element sulli-
cicntly ; hut, in order to make assurance
doubly sure the builders are experimenting
with a view to etnplovine only prepared un-
inflammable wood for the interior linings.

Such is the Leviathan. She is to be
launched, unlike any'other ship, broadside on
to the water bv means of hydraulic power,
i.r.d nrly m n'lt Hpi\ng i* npeclrtt
a hint nip tu the I n,ted Stales and-bath iti
lees than a fortnight. In contemplating this
Brobdmgnag vessel our small acquaintance
with things nautical dwarfs down to Lillipu-
tian insignificance. 'Before reach ng the Isle
of Logs we had imagined that we pow.essed
some acquaintance with shipbuilding and
marine t ngmeeting. One of the Leviathan
ey Irnders was sotlicisnt to extinguish our pre-
tensions.

With a Brunei for designer; wit'll n Ste-
phenson for approver; a Scott Bussell for
builder; with Professor Airey in charge of
the compass, and Sir W . S. Harris looking
after the lighto ng conductor, the Lievnitluili
may well he expected to turn out the float-
ing marvel of the age. Fancy the astonish-
ment of the South Sea Islanders when they
behold her rushing past their coral homes.

MvsTiaitot s Tiiack.— In walking theotlnT
day in Kensington Hardens w e observed, for
a considerable distance, a track of someth ng
that seemed to have sw< pt along the mud
Irom one end of the broad walk to the other.
At first we thought it must have been a ha t
bloom, then an aquatic bird, then a stodge,
then a road-sot apt r; and it was not until we
saw a lady advancing in a splendid silk dress,
with w hich she swept up the mud w herever
she went, that we ascertained the source of
the mystery. Although we traced the
phenomenon to its origin, ve confess that we
itmailiod still ilia state of surprise at the
taste which induced well dressed ladies to
turn dust collectors,and to convert their silks
and satins into machines for performing the
office of scavengers, [Punch.

Shasta County Nominations.—We learn
from the 'Cvtnitr that the Lcmocratic Coun-
ty Convention for that County, tnudo the fol-
lowing noniKiAtions :—

For Assembly—A. A. Mix. of Bed Bluffs.
l or Sheriff—John A. Lreibclbis, of Pitt

Biwr.
For County Clerk—Win. S. Jenkins, of

Midrib town.
For County Treasurer—D. C. Faulkner,

of Middletown.
For County Assessor—Jas. llcuburn, of

Texas Springs
1'i.rPublic Administrator—Win. McTurek,

ot Shasta.
For District Attorney—K. Garter, of

Shasta.
l or County Surveyor—Win. McGee, of

Shasta.
For Coroner —S. S. Tucker, of Shasta.

I’l.vvrs in Tint Am.—The Evenrng flu.
zitte translates Irom the Cum hr d< g iUuts
I nn the following horticultural item :—“• A
horticulturist <>f the-suburbs of Versailles, in
studying the phy-iology of the vegstable-
kingdorii, conceived the idea that the- etniill-
ne-ss of certain phin Is. the violet lor • xantplc,
w. a ow mg to mi atuiospl enc pressure too
great for their ri*-I rale organs. Laving fix-
ed tins idea in las mind, tin- flut ist conceived
the idea of putting his theory into practice.
I'r v ding L life’ll with a small hull-am. ren-
dered sufficiently tight to prevent the escape
ot any gi s. In launched .t into ti e air. hav-
ing atta‘ In <1 to it a s iki ii cold Bjij metres
long. Instead of a ear, the balloon sustained
a flowt r pot of Palma v oh t«. '1 he experi
in. lit bus been going on about two months,
with the- most wonderful results, in tin shape
of vio i ts as !arg. as Bengal ros. s. It is to
be hop. d ll at the above exjuiim.nt may be*

Hoard of Snjjcrrisoi * Tor Trinity Couulj’.

Hoard convened July 2J, l!Sbb, pursuant
to order.

The rate of taxation on each one hundred
dollars of taxable propel ty, was fixed at bU
cents.

Public building tax at 30 cents.
School fund tax at S cents.
Indigent nek fund b cents.
II. I.. Wheeler was appointed Surveyor,

in place of I). R Dale, resigned,
It was ordered that the County be district-

ed into three Supervisor Districts, as lollosvs,
— and the following lload Supervisors ap-
pointed for 1st and 2d Districts :—

First District—comprising
Pi iduels. Hunil Supervisors.

Chadboui lie's A. .1. Myers.
Rulgevillc (f. M, W asson.
Chellis’ Mill J. K. Chellis.
Mooney’s 1). H. Mooney.
Grass Valley W m.Lowden.
Lewis’ Bridge Ccplius W ood.
Strader’s J. A. Hatch,
Indian Creek — While.

Second Distinct.
Weed’s B. M. George.
Butler’s M. Ruclt.
Weavervillo C. P. Rice.
Dutton’s J. Suiner.
Arkansas Dam, i
Oregon Gulch, v J.A.Sturdevant
Mo. Canon Creek,

Third Sitkiivi>or District—comprising
the *'o owing precincts: —

Tyson’s Hunch, Big Flat, Canon City,
North Fork, Cox’s liar, E. Fork of N. Fork,
Canadian Uur, Burnt Ranch, Cedar Flat.

In this Supervisor District, the following
Roinl Districts were declared, and Hoad Su-
pervisor, ns follows :

1st District— Trail from North Fork to
H-g Flat, through cauun. George Yohc,
Supervisor.

•id Dist —From Brig Flat, on both sides
of the river, keeping the present trail now
traveled to Cox’s liar. George Hunker,
sup.

3d I fist.—From Cox’s Hnrto Little Corral,
on Uie trail as reported by W in. McCollum.
Win. Penny, sup.

■lih Dist.— From French Flat, keeping the
north side of the river to Cedar Flat. J.
Forkner, sup.

bih Dist.—From Cedar Flat to Burnt
Ranch, following trail as reported by C. W.
Durkee. C. W. Durkcc, sup.

bill D si.—From Burnt Hunch to South
Fork, old trail. J.iiiu McCtinnup.

ll was ordered that all trails be constructed
not less than thr-c feet wide, and that 10 feet
each way from the centre of all trails bo de-
clared as publie highways.

Hoad lax fixed at $0 in cash, or two full
days labor, upon each male inhabitant of the
County liable to sucli taxation.

Ordered that all scrip presented to the
Treasurer, w hich shall appear by the Trea-
surer's books to have been puid, shall not be
paid by the Ireasurer.

CoinjK'DHHIioii ot Roiul Supervisors be fixed
at £0 per diem for each day's actual service

The principal part of the time of the Hoard
w as devoted to the examination of I he hooks
of the Cou-wty ufljeei's. lint no report was
made.

V It was ordered that a special meeting of
fhe Hoard he held at the Court House in
W eavei ville, on the -’1st of July. 1bob, at III
o’elock, A. M., for the purpose of appointing
Judges «nd Inspectors of Elections for the
ditlerent precincts in tho County.

.1 1't-v 21st.— Board met pursuant to order.
W hen the following persons were appoint-

ed as Judges and Inspectors of Elections :—
ChillIwurne's —Inspector, A. J. Myers;

Judges, E. S. Williams,Chits 1’. Wood.
II i ilg*rei le—Inspector, FreBerick Leach ;

Judges. John Smith and A. Gal fo ld
Chellis' Mill— Inspector, Jno. F. Chellis;

.1 udg* s, Chase and I louglas.
M nsr,ey s— Inspector, Mark Orcy ; Judges,

M. I. Holt, .1 no Montgomery.
Leu if llmlge— Inspector, F. H. Lewis;

Judges, E K Woodrolf, — Phillips.
(hues \ alloy- lnspeetor, H. Calk; Judges,

J. It Wells, 1*. M. Low'd ell.
■lull in C/r,/i—Inspector, J. Kellogg;

Judges. Jno. .Stewart. Nat. Knapp.
'Mrinter s Inspector I. 11 11 ulehinson.
Wtnls-- Inspector,H. M. George; Judges,

Honglm, and .

lint let's Inspector, M. ’Much.
Wainriile—Inspector, O. II. P. Nor-

cross; Judges, D. 11. Trufulit, and Jolm
(Jw ells.

J'lUlo’i'S—Inspector, Nelson Rules.
Jhkansus Da n—Inspector, .Solomon Kin

gel y.
Oregon Cu’ch — Inspector, C. A. Brown.
Mo. Canon Creek— Inspector, J. W. ('al-

ter.
(■ation Ci‘y— Inspector, Jeff. Wilson;

Judges, K fjwn n, J. Hatley,
Ihg Flat— Inspector, G. II. Hunker;

Judges. John V an SelnticU, W in. I>uriill.
A oi lh lurk Inspector, II. O. Adams;

Judges. Geo. Volie, and Miller.
Cur's Far Inspector, It. Shively ;

.Judge-, A Cox, mid tiamlford.
Knot folk— Inspector, — Ingraham ;

Judges, llawkes and .

Canadian Uur— Inspector, Stephen Wat-
son ; Judges, Jno. W inslett, Jas Powell.

llurttl Ranch — limpDClur,C. W. Itoikec.
Cidm Flat —Inspector,— Dixon; Judges,

W. II \'auee, John MeCameron.
(l| deled that the Inspectors of the diff-T

cut precincts be* ernpoui red to till all Vacan-
cies (at tln-n* p'ecincl*) of Judges.

Board adjourned sun die.

llt'inorrntir ( omit) Convrniion.
At a meeting held at the Court House in

Weaverville, on the 21st day of duly, A. 1).

1355, pursuant to a call of the Democratic
Central Committee of Trinity County, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate to the of-
fice of member of Assembly, and delegates to

the Senatorial and Judicial District Conven-
tion, Mr. F. Harris was called to the Chair,
C. E. Williams, Es<j.,wns chosen Secretary
pro few, and the following proceedings were
hud :

On motion, the Chair appointed Messrs.
II. .1. Ankney, B. S.(iupiill, ,). McGillivray,
F. l utes, and J.M. Foils, a committee on
credentials.

On motion, the Convention took a recess
for fifteen minutes.

The meeting being again called to order,
the committee on credentials reported the
names of the following gentlemen, ns dele-
gates entitled to sea's in the Convention,
Irom the several precincts represented :

May Fork Precinct. 11. Station], 1 vote.
Oregon Gulch “ F. Harris, 1 “

“ “ M. l-\tiill, 1 “

Chellis’ Mill “ 11. B. Chase, 1 “

“ “ F. Bates, 1 “

Tyson’s “ A.W. Williams SI 44

Ridgeville “ F. Sweet, 3 **

Jackass Bar “ J. M. Fisher, 2 “

" “ J no. Southard, 1
Mo. Canon Ct'k “ 11. Aukuev, 1 “

“ John llocker, 1 44

Arkansas Dain “ J. Mela>ughlin,l “

“ “ II. E. Clemons, 1 “

Weaverville “ C. E. Williams, 1 “

“ “ B. S. Guptill, 1 “

“ “ B. P Driggs, 1 “

44 “ John M. Estis, I 44
41 John Owens, 1 •'

“ 44 C. F. I.ynn, 1 “

44 44 T. A.Newman, ] *'

Strader’s Ferry 44 Tima. Voung. 1 44

Grass Valley 44 J. Bioiiton, 1 44

Etist Fork 44 John Hoek, 2 44

North Fork 44 J.McGillivray, 2 44

The committee also reported aguiust the
following names :

Indian Creek —Mr. Henri.
Mooney’s Ferry—1). B. Mooney.
On motion, the report of the committee on

credentials was accepted, xnd unanimously
adopted as the decision of the Convention.

On motion of C. E. W illiams, Ekij ,Mr.F,
Harris was elected permanent Chairman,
and Mr. B. 1*. Driggs permanent Secretary
of the Convention.

A motion was made and supported, that
the Conventiwi proceed to ballot for a candi-
date for member of Assembly, and the epics-
lion being taken, tli-e motion was decided
carried.

Messrs. A. J. Feller and W. W. Upton
were announced as candidates.

A motion was then made that the Chair-
man and Secretary act as Tellers.

Mr. F. (Bates hereupon sent up to the
Chair the fallowing resolution •

Hesoh<e-l, That candidates for nomination
before this Convention shall, ill open coliven
lion, pledge their sacred honors as men t hat
they are not at this tune, nor -have they been,
members of any political secret organization
whatever, and particularly the order km wn
as the Enow Nothings, or tlm American
Party so-called, and wo voting allirmativcly
upon this resolution thereby declare that we
are not members of any secret political or-
ganization whatever, nor have we been such,
and IIt iif no'in/! negatively ahull he ranuder-
rti, imleHH nolitfarloi iti/ explained vita lie
rotes n, tin me tithe i s of inch pa'll/, and de
elan d i spelledfi am 'h - Com cn inn.

\\ hieli wui decided by the CloHr to be out
of order.

Mr. Bates hereupon moved that the vote
by which the Convention resolved to,proceed
to ballot be rescinded.

The vote, being taken “ viva voce,” was
declared lest.

A motion was then made to reconsider
the same vote, and the Ayes and Noes being
called for, resulted as follows;

Ayes—M. Ftiril, F. Bates, A. \V. Wil-
liams II Ankney, .J. Mocker, Joint Me-
•Coughlin, II E. Clemens, John Docker (2,i,
Joseph MeGillivray (2).

Noes —II. {Stafford, U B.Chase, T. Sweet
(3), J. M Fisln-r <2>, ,1. Southard, C. E
Williams, li. S. Guptill, IS. P. Dtiggs, John
M. Estes, John Owens, C, F. Lynn, T. A.
Niwuiiiii, Tims. 1 oung, J. lJruuton.

Ayes, 12. Noes, 17.
The moduli was declared lost.
And on motion, it was resolved that the

chairman and seen tiny net us tollers, and
the cotivi ntinn vote by ballnt.

'I be balloting having comineiiced, Mr.
I Ian is, the chairman, tendered bio resign a
tion of the ofliee of <ba»miuii, and on motion
ot < I. 1'. I.ynn, l‘.«q , llie resignation of the
chairman v at. accepted ; and on luottou, (J.
!•. I.ynn, was elected ehuirmtm.

The convention till si proceeded to ballot
for a candidate lor the ofliee of member ol
Assembly, «vloch -resulted as follows ;

A «J. Feller, 2 votes; W. W. I plan, 1-1.
Whereupon Mr. I’ptou wus deelured

-unanimously nounDated.
On mi lion, the following gentlemen were

eloeH-d di legates to the Senatorial < onveii
lion, to eunveue ul Weaverville on the 23d
instant:

II. .1 Howe, C. 1- Fynii, W. E Jaekson,
Jolui l ulImJer, B, S. Guptill, J. M Pen is.

On mot.-si, tile following gentlemen Were
elected us the Central Committee ul the
I bnrnty ;

J. M. Fisher, J. S. Pitzer, D. W. Potter,
1 hos Young, I. A. Newman.

tin motion, it was resolvi d that a commit-
tee be appointed to prepare all address to th--

i p- ople ol 'liinity County. Whereupon the
eha.r appointed Mes.-ns. J M Fisher, ll. W
Potter, C. E. Williams, II. J. Howe, Mr.
Noyes, J. S 1'itzer,and '1 lies. Young.

I{r»olcrd
, 'Dial the proceedings of the

< onv- nt.oll be pabl «h d in the Tnntl'j
Timer.

I ”1 be •'invention then adjourned.
C F. I.YNN, Chairman.

B. P. Dkioos, Si i i i tary.

This Ki.no of Pitusaia Before the Cir-
cuit Court of St. Louts.— By the law of
Pt'U'tin any n oney or its equivalent, sent
through the Prussian Boat Office, if lost or
stolen, is to be refunded to the owner by tlio
King In 18-jy, Frederick William kuppep
was a post officer of the King at Wermcl-
sMrchen.ntid, in his official capacity, received
various sums to theamount of seven thousand
four hundred thalers, which lie embezzled,
and fled to 8t. Louis, Missouri, where ho
died soon afterwards, leaving Felix Coate h'N
admit istrator. Frederick William IV., King
of Prussia. having paid the tnouey cmbtwhd
hy Kupper, lo tile owners, recently b'ought
suit against Costc, the ail ministrator. at 81,
Louis, to rioover the amount. The ca-c
came before the bt. Iarui* Circuit Court oil
the 26th ultimo. The petition of the King
to the Court, alledged his absolute sovereign-
ty ill Prussia, and claimed Kupper'a estate,
The Court decided that the petition did not
show any cause ol action at common law ;

that the payment id' money to the true own-
ns hy the King, did not, at common law, nu.
thoriv.e the King to recover it of the defend-
ant ; and that the Court had no jurisdiction
over tlio questions as to the extent of tho
powers of the King of Prussia in his Sover-

eign capacity ; that while the King could suo
in this Court in Ins corporate capacity, watw*
ing his sovereignty, lor the recovery of any
demand recognised by our liws, yet, ill a
ease like the present, where the action is
based upon tho powers of the King us tho
Hovereiv 11 of a foreign State, he must prut a-
cute his claim before that tribunal having tlm
sole jurisdiction of such questions, ami a
State Court cannot take cognizance of them.
And the Court therefore rendered a veid<v‘t
for the defendant.

European News in Six Bays.— We F arit
from the N Ltxni'ig I'os/ that Ilie New
York and Newfoundland Telegraph Com.
pauy have contracted for the removal of tho
Merlin rock, lying at the entrance of the har-
bor of St John's, Newfoundland. There aro
now eighteen feet ol water lying upon tlm
rock at h>w tide, and as the Collin* steamer*
draw twenty three feet when loaded, they
cannot enter. When the rook is removed to
the di-ptlr of twenty-seven feet, as is pro-
posed, St. John’s will probably bo made a
stopping place for European steamer*, and
the news which they convey be transmitted
to B< alou by telegraph within six days from
tlm date of the depmlure of the Steamer Irim*
Liverpool.

Si-Ern of Uailwav Car*.—A writer ii|
tho Hartford Cuuiant gives tho following in-

teresting particulars, wh eh it will be well to
remember.

11 It seems almost incredible that ns wo
glide smoothly along tlm elegantly furnished
road, tlm ear moves nearly twice its owtj
length in a second of time—about seventy-
four feet. At this V0I1wily wo limi that ilia
locomotive driving wheels, six feet in diame-
ter, make four i-ovokitioiis per Accoud. Jt is
lie idle piston rod that Haverses tho cylinder
thus eight limes per second.

“jl a man wait a horse aud carriage upon
an unimportant public road in u country
town aUe-sild approach andcioss tlm track at
a spied of six miles pur hour, which would
be crossing rapidly, an express train up.
preaching at the moment would move to.
wards him two hundred and fitly seven feet
while In- was in the net of crossing a distunes
barely suffice lit lo oltavr the horse and vehi-
cle. Il a horse was moving at a rale no faster
than a walk, a* the irack is usually crossed,
the Iraki would move toward him, while iu
tho not-of crossing, more than five hundred
feet. This fact accounts fur flic many acci-
dents rrl such points. The pel' 011 driving
thinks ho may cross because tho train w ti hW
roils distant.

“ I low compares tho highest speed of tlm
train Willi the Velocity of sound? Wdle-ll I lies
whistle Is Opened at tile eighty rod “ whistle
post" the tram w ill advance heal one bun-
dfi d feel before the snund of the whistle tra-
verses the dtklanee to und is heard at Lh«
crossing 'I he velocity exuseds the flight of
many of our birds. Or. J, L.-Comstock, ths
will known uutlior of several philosophical
works, informed the writer that lie was re-
cently passing through Western New Folk
when the train nctuady “tan down" and
killed a common hawk. The train wa*
stopped, and the gaum so rarely captured
was secured.''

A Good Joke. — ’I Im patent mediums
venders of New Yolk city have been nmdo
tile unwilling butt of an excellent joke —

Owing to tile had tenure and plethora of
printed show hills, 11:o use of sloucil* op
marking plates, as a more durable method
ol advertising has become very g-noral.—
Bead wa.ls, fences, rocks, pavements, and
1 vi-ii door step* and house Irnnlx, to tlio con-
sleriistioli and disgust of their inhahilauis,
are pressed into tlio service and made Ilia
mouth pieces <d uninaiiieensniit. IStrangn
conjunelious aud pregnant oros* readings aru
ol constant oeuurrence, owing to the great dl»
versity i/l " signs," hut none more so limit
tin. following instance of nugatory announce-
incut, that was visialu in every section of tlm
city. Conspicuous among them aF, ill huge,
glowing, fue led h-tlers, is: “Take Mofllit *

Life Pills and Pho-nix Biltel'S,’’ which were
1 * nde-red peculiarly ell epio, for just hole v
them tho 'Iraet colporteur* had instinctively
painted 111 target -able h tiers the oonscculivu
adinoniilon : “Prepare to meet thy God
The efKet wus killing—to tin- medicine,

A Hint to I!i>‘Ia.—'I he l/mdon .Vsi/i*,
under the hopes inspired hy the new* trout
the Cl mien, urges the m-ecss.ly ol imposing
sharp terms upon the- Cuuit of tit. Peters-
burg. Kiis-ia, says that journal, "must h<*
made to give- an ludenmily, to defray uli lliu
expenses of the war.” i lie ( zar Joe* not
yt sc,- the matter in the-samu Jiglrt as thy
New*.

Invasion of Lower (Jaufousia.— Tilt b,
I*. I'h ruing Jtiumul aulieiputas that the via.
dictitu course of the- murderer* of Gen. Me*
leiulri z towards our countrymen in Lower
Lahlotlna, may had to un invasion of tli:4
S ate by the pi o| J- la the lower pai l ol III *

•State. They am ready lor it; and thu fir-t
ae s <>; ved> nee 1 emnnlied by Pujol upon any
ol our ccijuti . un u will 1 mu a ; t
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\\ i- in-v<-t' knew whv it wan the ladies
Witu mi fund of ** greens, ’’ but tin; Ifame
Jouimil —r«4elTing t<» the fact that tin re in a
raging pdibion in I’uriu fur trimming l><-n-
nets with wreath* of misdi-to thus < xplain*
the why and wherefore 111 tin* confidential
manlier : —

'J he mistletoe lias always hern esteemed
as a men d evergl-ei n, u*<-d |»y the aneielil
(Inn's in their worship, and sti I revered in
I 1’ranee. It is pailictilarly the type of femin-
ine nature, howenr. in woof its peculiari-
ties. Its bury contain* a tingle seed shaped
like a In-art. and it is ineapabh of life except
as n graft u| on another < > ► nee, the via «. y,
which it dings, The mistletoe has never
h- en known tortmw it* support from l» int
planted in the earth, and eun thrivo and
hloom onlv with the sap from other resits —

T he ladies of I'aris, then fore, are at pr« sen!
‘ ow limit up' to tin it lovely hut secondary ex-
istenc- , and paying due homage to the
strong*r gender, hy w« ariug th- jt.-' ud-

• s J - t ’ | .e- n,
#

I'llll/itVifUlCAL I' A. !».—'I In; onion, it '»

ku <1, <ii'ktro)k the attractive U,Hy of tin; iiiu|(*
Ncl It also (jcktru)k the ullritcliuu ul the
IttOielt.

When you kc it t» hco down put it
up; if ||. reiiMii.» upl.i 'o n.tij lent 'he cuttle
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